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ABSTRACT: Global warming has been among the important focus in higher educational sector worldwide. However, distance 
education has not been gaining sufficient attention in environmental sustainability studies of higher educational field. The 
overlooked dimension of sustainability in delivering courses through distance education mode has triggered a need for further 
understanding, in the way distance education could be acknowledged as an environmentally sustainable learning option by reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions. The study attempted to explore the acceptance of distance education as environmentally sustainable 
option among distance learners who were currently enrolled in distance education programmes in public universities located within 
the northern region of Malaysia. The results found that the students expressed their acceptance in the favourable manner from 
cognitive, affective, and conative aspects. The findings are expected to broaden the sustainability attributes of distance education and 
to benefit higher educational policy makers, universities’ administrators, and public at large by providing evidences for 
environmental sustainability of distance education. 
KEY WORDS Distance education, global warming, higher education, lifelong learning, online learning, environment, sustainable. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Global warming has been an important environmental issue for 
decades. The scenario has called upon the need for 
sustainability practices in every aspect of human activities 
while accelerating economic growth among nations. Following 
the calls to combat global warming, the Malaysian government 
has been actively engaging in various international efforts; 
Montreal Protocol 1987, Kyoto Protocol 1997, COP15, UN 
Climate Conference in Paris 2015. In the Tenth Malaysia Plan, 
the government has launched the National Green Technology 
Policy which consists of five strategic thrust; strengthen the 
institutional frameworks, provide conducive environment for 
green technology development, intensify human capital 
development in green technology, intensify green technology 
research and innovations, and finally, promotion and public 
awareness [1] with the target of achieving a zero or low 
greenhouse gas emission. Recently, the government has also 
pledged to cut CO2 emissions intensity by 45% by 2030 [2]. 
Such efforts have shown that the government is very 
committed towards environmental sustainability. Besides being 
an important agenda across various economic sectors, global 
warming also has been a primary focus of higher learning 
institutions that wish to integrate sustainable concepts into their 
operations [3]. Maintaining sustainable environmental 
development has been an integral aspect to be realised by the 
education system since the launching of Malaysia Educational 
Development Plan (2001 - 2010) [4]. Due to the fact, distance 

education has been deemed as a learning mode which promotes 
sustainability in the higher education sector. 

2. BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
Research on sustainability in tertiary or higher education has 
been limited [5] although declarations were passed in order to 
achieve environmental sustainability in education which 
includes the inaugural in environmental education i.e. The 
Stockholm Declaration on the Human Environment [6] and in 
university’s operations i.e. Kyoto Declaration [7]. The 
Stockholm Declaration on the Human Environment offers 24 
principles in which Principle 19 stresses the need for 
environmental education from grade school to adulthood with 
the rational of nurturing responsible conduct by individuals, 
enterprise, and communities in protecting and improving the 
environment in full human dimension [6]. Kyoto Declaration 
states that the university community should create specific 
plans of action in order to pursue the goal of sustainability 
including the challenge, for not only promoting sustainability 
through environmental education, but also through the physical 
operations of a university [7]. 

To date, there is not much research which focuses on efforts to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions through organisational 
actions [8], particularly in higher education institutions. 
Although there are attempts by many higher education 
institutions to promote sustainability, such as by green 
retrofitting in buildings and encouraging green practices or 
habits among its staffs and students such as promoting 3R 
campaign (Reduce, Reuse, and Recycling), the operational of 
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distance education via online instruction is deemed as an 
overlooked dimension of sustainable education in mitigating 
the impact of global climate change [9]. As part of the 
important steps in providing sustainable education, the method 
of course delivery needs to be highlighted and acknowledged 
as pro-environment particularly with regard to distance 
learning which appears to have sustainability implications that 
have not been fully explored [10]. Offering courses through 
distance education mode may be able to result in behavioural 
changes with subsequent environmental impacts [11]. 

Research to date has yet to directly assess the link between the 
significance of distance education and environmental 
sustainability practices. As a result, students cannot truly relate 
the characteristics of course delivery through distance 
education mode to the environmental sustainability efforts [9] 
[12]. Therefore, the objective of the study is to explore the 
acceptance of distance education as an environmental 
sustainability learning option among distance learners who are 
currently enrolled in distance education programmes, run by 
public universities within the northern region of Malaysia. The 
study would suggest attributes which can be used to define 
acceptance of distance education as an environmentally 
sustainable learning option. 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
3.1. Motor Vehicles and Greenhouse Gases (GHG) 

Emissions in Malaysia 
Air pollution has been among the major environmental issue 
affecting human health, agricultural crops, forest species, and 
ecosystem in Malaysia [13]. Motor vehicles are the major 
contributor to Malaysia’s emission of pollutants to the 
atmosphere. In 2012, motor vehicles contributed 68.5 per cent 
of the emission of pollutants to the atmosphere as compared to 
stationary sources (industries including power plants) and other 
sources, which accounted for 26.4 per cent and 5.1 per cent 
respectively [14]. With the increasing numbers of motor 
vehicles registered in Malaysia [15], it is projected that air 
pollution would be greater in the future. 

 
Source: Department of Statistics Malaysia [14] 

Figure 1. Emission of pollutants to the atmosphere by source, 
Malaysia, 2012. 

 
Source: Department of Statistics Malaysia [16] 

Figure 2. Trends for sources of emission to the atmosphere in 
Malaysia, 2010 to 2014 (in ‘000 tonnes). 

 
Source: World Bank [17] 

Figure 3. Total emission of greenhouse gases in Malaysia from 
year 1970 to 2010. 

Greenhouse gas are gases which trap heat in the atmosphere 
and make earth warmer. Carbon dioxide forms the largest 
proportion of greenhouse gas emitted which contributes to 
climate change, followed by methane and nitrous oxide 
[18][19]. Greenhouse gases are hazardous to the environment 
as it causes air pollution which is detrimental to human health 
and quality of living. 

3.2. Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is the primary greenhouse gas emitted 
through human activities. Carbon dioxide is naturally present 
in the atmosphere as part of the Earth’s carbon cycle (i.e. the 
natural circulation of carbon among the atmosphere, oceans, 
soil, plants, and animals). Combustion of fossil fuels in 
transportation largely emits CO2, although other industrial 
processes and land-use changes also emit CO2 [20]. This also 
includes carbon dioxide produced during consumption of solid, 
liquid, gas fuels, and gas flaring [21]. The average value 
carbon dioxide emissions per capita for Malaysia between 1970 
and 2011 was 4.01 metric tonnes with a minimum of 1.34 
metric tonnes in 1970 and a maximum of 7.99 metric tonnes in 
2010 [21]. For instance, high concentrations of CO2 can 
mainly affect respiratory function and cause excitation, which 
lead to depression of the central nervous system. Rapid 
breathing and heart rate, clumsiness, emotional upsets, fatigue, 
nausea, vomiting, collapse, convulsions, coma, and death could 
occur as the result of high and prolonged exposure [22]. 

3.3. Nitrous Oxide 
Nitrous oxide (N2O) is a non-flammable, colourless gas with 
pleasant, sweet odour, and taste [23]. Nitrous oxide (N2O) is 
one of the nitrogen oxide (NOx), which is a group of air 
pollutants produced from combustion process [24]. N2O is 
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naturally present in the atmosphere as part of earth’s nitrogen 
cycle and has a variety of natural sources caused by human 
activities such as agriculture, fossil fuel combustion, 
wastewater management, and industrial processes. Fossil fuel 
combustion of motor vehicles including passenger cars and 
trucks remains as the significant source of N2O emissions. The 
amount of N2O emitted from transportation depends on the 
type of fuel and vehicle technology, maintenance, and 
operating practices. In Malaysia, the average emission of 
nitrous oxide reported from year 1970 to 2010 was 12,760.41 
kilo tonnes [17]. Moreover, the increasing trend shows that the 
country will be experiencing a higher amount of nitrous oxide 
emissions in the future. Recently, N2O was found to be the 
largest ozone-depletion substance emitted through human 
activities and is expected to remain the largest throughout the 
century [25]. Nitrous oxide is also known to be highly toxic to 
humans. Among the effects of N2O to humans if exposed to 
high concentrations of nitrous oxide for prolonged periods are 
bone marrow depression and death from aplastic anaemia 
besides slow reaction times and performance decrements, loss 
of consciousness, reproductive effects, as well as acute 
exposure symptoms such as dizziness, difficulty in breathing, 
headache, nausea, fatigue, and irritability [26]. 

3.4. Methane 
Methane (CH4) is a type of colourless and tasteless gas, which 
forms the primary component of natural gas [27]. Methane is 
among the major prevalent greenhouse gas emitted from 
human activity which is highly efficient at trapping radiation 
than CO2 [28]. Among the sources of CH4 are petroleum 
production, refinement, and storage as well as transportation, 
agriculture, and waste management activities. Average CH4 
emission per year from 1970 to 2010 was reported at 24,074.02 
kilo tonnes with an increasing trend throughout the year [17]. 
Furthermore, the potential effects of methane on human are 
believed to cause various adverse health effects due to methane 
inhalation which include agitation, slurred speech, nausea, 
vomiting, facial flushing, and headache. Meanwhile in severe 
cases, it can cause breathing and heart complications, coma and 
even death [27]. 

3.5. Distance Education 
Distance education involves teaching methods which are 
delivered separately from learning activities [29]. The 
‘separateness’ between teaching activities and learning 
activities is the distinctive characteristic of distance education. 
Most of the tools used in distance education emphasise on 
sharing and collaboration among students and instructors, 
which include course syllabus, PowerPoint presentations, and 
assignments [30]. Besides, instructors can share their course 
documents via a web tool, such as their own website or blog, or 
via a campus learning management system such as Blackboard 
or Moodle which offers additional feature of grade book 
integration. In addition, students can benefit from distance 
education tools by having a quick access to course resources 
and organise them while joining the course. Such distinctive 
characteristics of distance education programme might attract a 
higher number of students to enrol in such learning mode for 
their tertiary education. 

In 2008, almost 4.6 million students enrolled in courses offered 
through distance learning, which formed approximately a 
quarter of all higher education students in the United States 
[30]. According to Allen [31], the growth rate exceeds the 
1.2% annual growth rate of higher education enrolment overall 

during the same period. In Malaysia, the number of students 
enrolled in distance education programme have been increasing 
from year to year as in the following graph: 

 
Source: Higher Education Data Centre, Ministry of Higher 
Education Malaysia [32] 

Figure 4. Distance education enrolment in Malaysia public 
universities, 2008 to 2014 

Looking at the steady increase of distance education enrolment 
in Malaysia, it is imperative to study the significant role of 
distance education in mitigating the need for travelling among 
students which may then lead towards lesser greenhouse gases 
emitted into the atmosphere and thus, combating global 
warming. 

3.6. Acceptance towards Environmental 
Sustainability of Distance Education 

Environmental sustainability forms one of the main pillars of 
sustainable development which is the “development which 
meets the needs of the present generation without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs” [33]. Environmental sustainability as 
conceptualised by Goodland [34] seeks to improve human 
welfare by protecting the sources of raw materials used for 
human needs and ensuring the sinks for human wastes are not 
exceeded, in order to prevent harm to humans. In addition, 
Goodland [34] also recognises environmental sustainability as 
a set of constraints of four major activities which regulate the 
scales of human economic subsystem i.e. the use of renewable 
and non-renewable resources on the source side, and pollution 
and waste assimilation on the sink side. 

Looking into the higher education aspect, distance education 
has much to offer in sustaining the environment. Campbell and 
Campbell [11] found that through distance education, the 
number of travelling and commuting trips to and from campus 
among students can be reduced. This might as well reduce the 
amount of greenhouse gas emission by vehicles into the 
atmosphere, which seems to surprise the students by the extent 
of environmental conservation resulted from enrolling in 
courses offered through distance education. In their study on 20 
UK courses, Roy et.al. [10] reported that distance learning 
resulted in 87 per cent less energy and 85 per cent lower carbon 
emissions than the full-time campus-based course. The lower 
impacts of distance compared to full-time campus course was 
mainly due to a reduction in student travel and elimination of 
much energy consumption of students’ housing. This indicates 
that distance education can be more sustainable than the 
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conventional form of higher education [35]. The study also 
indicated that distance-taught courses involved 90 per cent less 
energy and CO2 emissions than campus courses, although 
electronic delivery did not result in a reduction in energy or 
CO2 emissions as compared to print-based distance learning. 
In another study of distance education in the UK, Roy, Potter, 
& Yarrow [10] found that distance learning delivery method 
consumed 87 per cent  less energy and emitted 85 per cent less 
CO2 than traditional “business as usual” (BAU) classes.  

Since emissions of motor vehicles are among the main sources 
of greenhouse gases, reducing travelling has been among the 
main benefits of distance education [36]. Due to such benefits 
as its distinct characteristics, distance education can be 
regarded as important to sustainable education [5] which 
contributes towards environmental sustainability. By reducing 
the number of trips required in attending face-to-face lectures, 
distance education can reduce emissions generated by motor 
vehicles into the atmosphere. Besides, it has been further 
anticipated that the number of students enrolled in distance 
education programme are increasing from year to year. Given 
the potential environmental savings provided by distance 
education via lesser needs for travelling among distance 
learners, the amount of GHG emissions is expected to reduce 
significantly. 

Past researches on acceptance of distance education were 
mainly defined based on the technological acceptance 
behaviour which were operationalised within the context of 
ICT among users. As a result, the understanding of acceptance 
were bound by the attitude towards technological 
characteristics which solely facilitate the delivery process of e-
learning, distance and online courses [37][38][39] while 
overlooking other  attitudinal aspects pertaining to 
sustainability. According to Oxford University Press [40], 
acceptance can be defined as “agreement with or belief in an 
idea or explanation”. As belief is closely related to attitude 
[41], therefore, the understanding of acceptance towards 
environmental sustainability of distance education can be 
further explored based on the concept of attitude. Attitude can 
be defined as “a learned predisposition to behave in a 
consistently favourable or unfavourable way with respect to a 
given object” [42]. Holding a favourable attitude towards a 
product is almost always an essential prerequisite in order for 
consumers to hold a favourable purchase or consumption 
intentions [43]. Taylor, Hunter, and Longfellow [44] elaborated 
that attitude can be represented by three major components; 
cognitive, affective, and conative. 

 
Source: Adapted from Schiffman and Wisenblit [45] 

Figure 5. Tri-Component Attitude Model 

The cognitive component consists of a person’s cognitions, 
which is the knowledge and perceptions of the features of an 
attitude object that the person acquired from direct experience 
with the attitude object and information from various sources 
[45]. Cognitive component commonly forms into beliefs; 
whereby one believes that the attitude object contains various 
attributes which refer to the information that he/she has about a 
person, object, or issue [46]. 

On the other hand, affective component of an attitude deals 
with one’s emotions of feelings about a particular attitude 
object [47]. Feelings can be understood as an affective state 
such as mood you are currently are in or reaction such as the 
feelings experienced during product consumption or processing 
an advertisement [43]. The affective component can also be 
considered as evaluations, as it captures consumer’s global 
assessment of the attitude object which also comprises of 
affect-laden experiences which are manifested as “emotionally 
charged states” such as happiness, anger or surprise [45]. 

Conative component refers to the likelihood or tendency that 
an individual will undertake a specific action or behave in a 
particular way with regards to the attitude object, which may 
also include the actual behaviour itself [42]. The conative 
component is commonly treated as an expression of a 
consumer’s intention to buy in consumer research whereby 
buying intention scales are used to assess the likelihood of a 
consumer purchasing a product or behaving in the certain way 
[45]. In consumer studies, pre-purchase consideration is a good 
indicator of actual purchase behaviour since both pre-purchase 
considerations and general purchase behaviour were highly 
correlated [48]. However, intentions may no longer play an 
important role in predicting actual behaviour when intervention 
(changes) of behaviour were involved [49]. Therefore, it is 
proposed in the study that the concept of acceptance be denoted 
by the agreements and feelings towards the idea or belief that 
distance education is environmentally sustainable, based on its 
characteristics of course delivery and future behavioural 
outcome of students which might be elaborated based on tri-
component attitude model. 

4. METHODOLOGY 
Four hundred distance education students currently enrolled in 
management and business courses via distance education mode 
in public universities located within the northern region of 
Malaysia were invited by emails to participate in an online 
survey. The study involved two phases of data collection. In 
the first phase of data collection, students were asked about 
their course-trip information such as mileage to/from the main 
campus from/to their home and main mode of transportation 
used to attend lectures. Data were then computed using 
Microsoft Excel software. Mobile emission of vehicle distance 
travelled method was used to obtain total emissions of 
greenhouse gases as a result of travelling to/from the main 
campus from/to their respective home in a single trip. The 
emissions were estimated with the aid of Carbonfund.org 
(2016). Data on individual student’s emissions were then 
summed up to obtain the total emissions for CO2, N2O, and 
CH4. 

In the second phase of data collection, students who 
participated in the first phase of data were invited to participate 
in an online survey through emails. The survey was intended to 
obtain their opinions pertaining to acceptance of distance 
education as an environmental sustainability learning option. A 
brief information of results obtained from the first phase of 
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data collection was presented at the initial part of the online 
survey form. The students were then asked to fill in the blank 
space provided in the survey questionnaires about their 
opinions regarding the earlier results. Students were required to 
state reasons underlying their opinions about the prior findings, 
feelings after knowing that distance education could reduce 
greenhouse gases significantly, and their future opinions 
towards it. Data gained were then analysed using NVIVO 11 
software. 

Word repetitions or word-counting technique was used to 
understand the idea behind the opinions of respondents and it 
has been a proper data analysis technique used in various forms 
of information sources; talk (interviews or focus group 
discussion), observations, document reviews and even 
drawings/photographs/video [50]. The technique is also an 
efficient way to start looking for themes [51]. Words 
repeatedly used by respondents were generated before being 
further validated by experts using the key-words-in-context 
technique [51]. A list of unique words denoting cognitive, 
affective, and conative components of acceptance towards 
environmental sustainability of distance education is presented 
as the outcome of the study. 

5.  RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
Out of 400 invitations to fulfil the online questionnaires, only 
226 completed responses were obtained, representing 56.5% 
response rate and also usable rate. The majority of students 
were female (62.4%), married (53.1%), Muslims (74.8%), 
Malays (72.1%), aged between 25 to 34 years old (65.0%), and 
having personal monthly income between RM 2001.00 to RM 
3000.00 (38.9%). Students were geographically dispersed 
throughout all states in Malaysia including Sabah and Sarawak. 

Table 1. Environmental impact of miles driven by students in a 
single trip. 

No. of students involved: 226 
Student miles driven to/from campus: 126,899.90 

 C02 N20 CH4 
Total emissions 
to/from campus 

(kg) 

54,570.17 1,796.28 3,455.35 

Total emissions 
to/from campus 

(tonnes) 

54.57 1.80 3.46 

Source of conversion factors: Carbonfund.org [52]  

The results generated from the first phase of the survey is 
shown in Table 1. Overall, 226 students need to travel about 
126,899.90 miles to/from main campus from/to their home if 
they were to attend lectures at the main campus. This has 
resulted into total emissions of 54.57 tonnes for CO2, 1.80 
tonnes for N2O, and 3.46 tonnes for CH4 in a single trip. CO2 
formed the largest greenhouse gas emitted from travelling 
activities of students during the course trips while N2O was the 
least emitted for the same purpose. Data elicited from the 
second phase of survey were generated into a number of words 
before being validated by experts using key-words-in-context 
technique. The total word counts were 747. Unique words 
representing each component of acceptance towards 
environmentally sustainable of distance education concept are 
presented as follows: 

In relation to cognitive aspects, the results show that students 
were more likely to express words which reflected the 
attributes of courses delivered via distance education mode 

such as “saving”, “helping”, “environmentally-friendly”, 
“travelling”, “contributing”, “minimum”, “time”, “protect”, 
“reduce”, “result”, “support”, “easy”, and “flexible” in relation 
to its benefits to the environment, earth, life, nature, and world. 
Besides, students also stated the main players which helped 
them with the process such as “learner”, “lecturer”, and 
“worker”. The state of environmental scenario was denoted by 
words such as “damage”, “healthy”, and “pollution”.   The 
methods of achieving sustainable environment through distance 
education were also mentioned in specific such as “knowing”, 
“learning”, “think”, “activity”, “awareness”, “budget”, 
“campaign”, “course”, “effort”, “emphasis”, “encourage”, 
“involved”, “knowledge”, “online”, “paper”, “programs”, 
“thought”, “understanding”, “meeting”, “options”, and 
“working”. Words representing cognitive aspects ranged from 
0.13% to 2.27% of the total word counts, which was the lowest 
among other components. 

In terms of affective component, students were most likely to 
use words such as “good” (13.15%) and “great” (4.54%) to 
express their feelings after knowing that distance education 
could significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The 
students were also “surprised”, “amazed”, “astonished”, 
“impressed”, “spirited”, feeling “fantastic”, “excellent” as well 
as “grateful” as they had never thought they had been chosen a 
mode of learning which proved to be significantly improving 
the quality of the environment. Some of them were also feeling 
“happy”, “proud”, and “lucky” while others felt “relieved”, 
“responsible” and “pleasure”. The percentage of repeated 
words denoting affective aspects ranged from 0.13% to 13.15% 
of the total word counts which was the highest compared to 
other components. 

Conative aspects were represented by words such as “suggest”, 
“continue”, “enrol”, “join”, “continuous”, “influence”, 
“recommend”, “register”, and “hope” whilst among the players 
mentioned were “friends”, “family”, and “group” with the 
continuum ranging from “definitely/absolutely/certainly”, 
“sure”, “depends” and “willing” that would occur in the future. 
The percentage of repeated words pertaining to conative 
aspects ranged from 0.32% to 4.73% of the total word counts. 

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
To recap, the study attempts to explore the concept of 
acceptance towards distance education as an environmentally-
sustainable learning option. This was conducted among 
distance learners who were currently enrolled in distance 
education programmes run by public universities located 
within the northern region of Malaysia. Course delivery via 
distance education or online mode could eliminate a significant 
amount of greenhouse gas emissions, especially CO2 into the 
atmosphere as the students required lesser travelling trips when 
they can access the learning materials and attend online 
lectures from their home. However, distance education did not 
yield much reduction in greenhouse gases if the students were 
staying nearby the main campus as not much difference in 
reductions can be achieved from their travel activities. The 
farther the students are from the main campus, the more 
reduction in greenhouse gases might be achieved, provided 
they were fully involved in online lectures which are accessible 
distantly. Besides reducing the adverse impact on the 
environment by lesser travelling, students might be able to 
enjoy additional benefits when they enrolled into courses 
delivered through distance education mode such as minimising 
travelling time to/from main campus and experiencing easy and 
flexible way of learning. The findings provided a scientific-
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based evidence which support the environmental sustainability 
of distance education mode. 

To further elaborate the conceptualisation of acceptance 
towards environmental sustainability of distance education 
programmes, the study attempts to explain the concept based 
on three main attitudinal components; cognitive, affective, and 
conative. From cognitive perspective, the respondents could 
highly associate their actions of enrolling in courses via 
distance education mode with its environmental impacts. 
Travelling was identified as the main activity in which adverse 
impacts of higher learning to the environment such as air 
pollution can be mitigated and regulated. By having lesser 
travelling trips among students, the numbers of active motor 
vehicles can be reduced and indirectly, the emission of gases 
that pollute the atmosphere can be reduced significantly. The 
‘separateness’ between lecturers and students, which forms one 
of the main characteristics of distance education [29] offers a 
platform in which courses can still be delivered without 
students having to come to the lectures frequently. Accessible 
online materials such as lecture sessions, e-book, instructional 
multimedia courseware, and even quizzes were able to lessen 
travelling to/from the main campus, provided the students were 
well-equipped with Internet connections and other necessary 
tools during the lecture/learning session. 

Affective component deals with the way students feel towards 
distance education as environmentally sustainable learning 
option. In this study, feelings were found to contribute the most 
weight in defining acceptance towards environmental 
sustainability of distance education. Students expressed various 
types of favourable feelings after they could relate the impact 
of their enrolment into distance education programme with the 
environment. Moreover, students were found to repeatedly use 
words such as “good”, “great”, and “happy” after they could 
associate the emissions reduction with their course trip. The 
study further added the kinds of feelings to the earlier narrative 
study by Campbell and Campbell [11] whereby the students at 
California State University were impressed, surprised, amazed, 
and even blown away after they were aware of the benefits 
provided by online courses to the environment. 

Conative component is represented by future behavioural 
likelihood among the students towards distance education. 
From the study, students were hoping for more courses to be 
offered via distance education mode in the future, while 
expecting others such as friends and family to enrol into the 
programmes. The current students also expressed their 
willingness to complete their current distance education 
programmes, knowing the benefits that it provides to the 
environment. Ability to relate the environmental sustainability 
aspects with the characteristics of course delivery mode have 
triggered their motivations in continuing and completing their 
studies. 

As for theoretical implications, the study contributes by 
highlighting components and words that were found essential 
to be the indicators for understanding and constructing the 
concept of acceptance towards environmental sustainability of 
distance education. Findings may assist further instrument 
development efforts by researchers who want to embark into 
sustainability research in distance education. The study may 
also contribute to the current body of knowledge by exploring 
current adoption of sustainability approaches in higher 
education which focus on the importance of higher educational 
technology used in distance education. Besides, the study may 
also enrich marketing research field by analysing green 

consumer behaviour towards accepting green service in 
relation to the acceptance, towards distance education as 
environmental sustainable in higher education sector. 
Practically, the study attempts to provide an avenue in which 
the concept of sustainability can be understood and achieved 
through the role of tertiary educational providers in offering 
courses via distance education mode. The study emphasises the 
importance of environmental sustainability of distance 
education as part of main sustainability aspects. It also 
strengthens additional advantages of teaching and learning 
using distance education mode, and provides further 
understanding for universities and researchers in making most 
contribution to sustainability. In addition, the outcome of the 
research also suggested that more awareness campaigns need to 
be done in spreading the environmental benefits of enrolling 
courses through distance education mode. 

Nevertheless, as part of its limitations, the study has yet to 
account for other environmental sustainability aspects due to 
time and budget constraints. Future studies may look into other 
aspects which can be associated with the attributes of course 
deliverance via distance education mode such as reducing 
electricity usage on campus and lesser printing. Future studies 
may also explore the concept among distance learners from 
other universities located in other regions of Malaysia for 
variations in learners’ behaviours. 

As a conclusion, it has been an overlooked issue in past studies 
that distance education is indeed an important dimension of 
sustainable education in higher institutions. Behavioural 
changes by lesser travelling among students in large as a result 
of enrolling into distance education programmes may be able 
to mitigate significant adverse impacts on the environment, 
particularly in reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 
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